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Discovery of 
The Comstock.

The True Particulars ae Told by 
Dr. Bucke.

A Remarkable Adventure in Which 
He Figured.

The fishermen were glad to leave 
their boats upon the shore tonight, ana 
«It and smoke beside their cottage 
pearths; and the servants at the Tow- 
*rs gathered about their several fures, 
and laughed and chatted, and torgot 
the gold and gloom without. A crowd 
of servants, comely and well-organized. 
*ut rather a superfluous number. It 
would seem, to those w ho knew how 
little was exacted from them by the 
solitary master whom they were hired 
to serve.

In one small room in the west wing 
of the Towers—warm and bright to
night with fire and lamplight—the lit
tle French photographer was busy 
mounting his photographs; moving 
now and then to the window that he 
might look out upon the night scene 
when the moon should ride unclouded, 
and reveling with all his artistic nature 
In its weird and stormy beauty; then 
walking back to his work with a 
softened step and a look of grateful 
wonder in his eyes as he glanced round 
the bright and comfortable room.

“How beautiful it all is," he said, 
with a clasp of his hands which pro
claimed his nationality at once; "wild 
and magnificent without, easy and 
luxuriant within! Oh, Marie, my 
cherished, you little guess what a life 
your father leads just now; and mon
sieur has not said, even yet, that it is 
finished, this life of abundance and of 
pleasure for me. Oh, he Is good and 
generous! But," concluded the little 
Frenchman, with a sudden, prompt re
sumption of his task, “this is idle in
gratitude, this dreaming of mine. I 
have one more still to mount, and then ^ 
I shall be at liberty for my nightly 
letter to Marie. Ah, I forgot that i 
negative I spoiled this morning. I 
must see to that first."

Verrien took the glass up cautiously, 
and held it against the light.

“Ah.” he exclaimed, after a long, 
close gaze, “now I see how it has hap
pened."

It was a photograph of one portion 
of the great entrance-hall at the Tow
ers, and at a glance it was evident that 
the negative was a defective one. True, 
the carving and the frescoes were de
veloped with almost as much artistic 
beauty as is possible in a photograph. 
Every leaf, and fruit, and flower in the 
fret-work, and every broad design in 
the mosaic pavement, were clearly and 
tellingly defined; yet there could be no 
doubt about the picture being a fail
ure, and the little Frenchman's eager 
eyes had found the cause now. During 
the seconds of exposure—the real and 
technical time of taking—a door in that 
part of the hall had been opened sud
denly. The whole thing was easily ex
plained on examining the negative: yet 
it was long before Monsieur Verrien's 
eyes were lifted; and, when they were, 
there was still a deeper puzzle in them.

“I—I—did not know." he murmured

l yet how beautiful and natural there on 
■ ' his own threshold! Solitary! His life, 

for ail its generous goodness, does seem
solitary; and yet if------- ... . .

The sentence was not finished, but 
the Frenchman’s sideway glance at 
that dimly-developed figure in the 
spoiled negative betrayed the purport 
of what he had intended to say.

“I will put it away.” he said, present
ly; “it distracts me.”

He was glad one moment afterward 
that he had done so; for scarcely had 
he laid it out of sight when the room 
door was opened and Mr. Keith enter
ed. He came up to the table at which 
the little Frenchman was at work, and 
half sitting, half leaning there, watch
ed him, chatting now and then in an 
idle, pleasant way.

•T think, monsieur,” said Verrien, 
presently, the words having evidently 
been studied beforehand, and being ut
tered now by an effort, “that 1 have 
completed all the views you spoke of, 
and when they are all transferred—to
morrow, I mean, monsieur—I set out.”

Roytjen, looking kindly and inquir
ingly Into the photographer's anxious 
face, saw what this stay at the Towers 
had been for him; and although, as 
Verrien had said, all the intended views 
had been taken, he answered promptly 
that there was more to do, and he 
hoped Monsieur Verrien would stay a 
little longer.

"Monsieur—Monsieur Keith,” — the 
little foreigner was standing before 
Royden, his breath hurried, and his 
face full of pathos, in spite of his dark 
features and the tortoise-shell epec- 
tacles pushed high on his bald head— 
“monsieur, I do not know how to say 
it. Even in my own language I could 
hardly say it as I mean it. But I have 
done the photographs you -wished for, 
monsieur; and if you order more, it is 
only because—because I am poor, and 
you are pitiful.”

Royden laughed merrily.
“You have not mastered our langu

age yet," he said, shaking his head. 
“Let me translate that sentence for 
you. Say it after me: ‘Monsieur, if you 
order any more, it is only because I am 
successful and you are satisfied.' There 
—that is what we call correct English.”

“Monsieur Keith, will you let me say 
just one word more?”

“One,” said Royden, smiling at Ver
rien's evident and almost painful anxi
ety, “but only one."

' I meant to say that if you had dis
missed me a week ago you would have 
been most kind; but now I ought to be 
sent------”

'More than one, and a waste of 
time, monsieur. Now for business. Show 
me what you have taken today.”

Royden's generous, kindly tact had, 
by this speech, set the anxious and 
humble Frenchman at his ease again. 
Business was to be transacted, and 
business was his province. Two min
utes afterward he was engrossed by 
the photographs, and so excited by Mr.
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A Mistaken Version In the New York 
Sun Corrected—The Sad Fate of 

Dr. Bucke’s Companions in 
His Mining Days.

Keith’s criticisms, and so happy in his 
praise, that Royden could hardly help 
smiling at the sudden change.

“Tomorrow,” he said, at last, when | them 
he had made his guest more Thoroughly 
content, “there are two important 
views to take, and in the evening I 
shall be here as usual to see them and

to himself, drawing his handkerchief j to decide upon the next. Now Ver
tenderly over the surface of the glass, 
“that there was a lady here. 1 do not 
Know why I should have taken It so 
inlirely for granted that there should 
not be a lady here; it was absurd of 
me. to be sure. There—there naturally 
would be a lady here—naturally—natu
rally."

Monsieur Verrien repeated the words 
again and again with growing empha
sis. and yet he did not put aside the 
negative, nor raise his eyes from the 
defective part.

"It was a lady’s form—there Is no 
mistake about that." he mused, softly 
and slowly; “a lady’s, and a young 
lady's. I wonder—I wonder why I have 
never heard her spoken of here.”

Another silent gaze, and then the 
Frenchman made a rapid, characteris
tic gesture of self-disgust.

“Is this my affair?" he muttered, in 
his broken English. “Would these do
mestics. of their own will, talk to me 
of the ladies of their master's house— 
me, whom they treat so well, and who 
speaks so little to them—and need the

rien, what about home news? How is 
your daughter, for I saw you had a 
letter tocla-' ?”

“Yes, monsieur, a letter from Marie 
herself; she is just the same—just the 
same, I know, though she writes cheer
fully, and she is getting on quite well, 
she says, without me.”

“A good thing,” remarked Royden, 
understanding exactly what the unsel
fish girl had said; “she will not be 
vexed, then, at my keeping you longer. 
And how are the ladies at East Cot
tage?”

“Mrs. Disbrowe is very ill, monsieur
fading fast to the grave, Marie says, 

hut quite content it is so, and nursed so 
tenderly, monsieur, by Miss Craven—as 
Marie saws.”

“Miss Craven is not in London even 
•vet, then?”

“No, monsieur."
‘‘And what about Mrs. Payte?”
“Mrs. Payte, monsieur,” said the lit

tle Frenchman, without a tone of in
terest in his voice, “is just as ever,

monsieur himself inform me? Bah! it j fnTs* o\7£Uhe lltTys^id^Lnsîeu^'”

' Not quite always," said Royden,is absurd
As if to calm himself after this little ! 

ebullition of self-reproach, he put down : 
tiie damaged negative, anS began to | 
turn over and admire, for the hun- : 
dredth time, the mounted photographs 
w!th which he had undoubtedly been j 
successful.

"Ah. this is the one; this is my ' 
pride!'' he cried, taking one up with an i 
extra tenderness in his hard little I 
stained hands. “This no one could have 
taken better—no one. I chose this as
pect of the house, and I chose this atti
tude for monsieur. How well h» looks! 
He always does look well; but still, I 
like this one beyond the others. How 
proud and solitary the figure looks, and

laughing. Have you news of anyone 
else in Station?"

Only of Miss Honore, monsieur, as 
I said.”

“Anything more about her, then?”
Royden asked the question in so easy 

I a tone that it would have taken a 
; keener perception than Verrien's to 

distinguish the interest that lay so 
I deep below it, or to detect the fact that 
i all the news of Station centered here 
; for him.

With a pride that was almost comi-

On Nov. 29 the New York Sun pub
lished a letter from Duncan Gordon, of 
New York, reciting a remarkable tale 
of adventure in which Dr. Bucke, medi
cal superintendent of the London asy
lum, and two brothers, named Grosh, 
were the principals. An Advertiser re
porter tfce other day questioned Dr. 
Bucke about the story. The doctor 
said there was a streak of truth in it, 
but most of the details were utterlv 
wrong. At the reporter’s request, he 
consented to give the correct version, 
as follows:

“I crossed the western plains in the 
summer of 1856 and reached Gold Can
yon too late in the fall to cross the 
Sierra Nevadas into California. Gold 
Canyon is an isolated mining camp on 
the eastern slope of the Sierra Neva
das, in what was then Utah, and is 
now Nevada. The canyon itself is 
some six or eight miles long and 
debouches into the Carson River. 
It had been a mining camp from 
the early fifties, but never very 
rich, and in '56 there were probably 40 
or 50 miners living and working there. 
The Grosh brothers, Allen and Hosea, 
were forty-niners. They had gone to 
California in that year by way of Mexi
co, having crossed the latter country 
and sailed up the Pacific. They had 
been going backward and forward over 
the Sierra Nevadas to Gold Canyon 
from time to time since the early fif
ties. In the winter of ’56-7 the Grosh 
brothers were in California, but they 
came over to Gold Canyon in the spring 
of '57, and there I first became ac
quainted with them.

“These brothers had discovered s’!ver 
in Nevada about ‘53 or '54. They cross
ed the mountains to Gold Canyon in 
1857, ostensibly for the purpose of gold 
mining, but really to explore for silver 
and to follow up and ascertain the 
value of «the discoveries they had al
ready made. Now, in the summer of 
1857, the position of affairs was this: 
These two young men had a friend 
named George Smith, and the three 
were equal partners in the silver dis
coveries. They had satisfied them- 

! selves that they had found and owned 
enormously rich silver lodes, and no 
doubt they had. This summer ft857) 
they were just about ready to take in 
capital and proceed to the opening of 
these silver veins. The strange part of 
the story is that within three months 
from that time ail three of these young 
and strong men met ' with violent 
deaths, and by an extraordinary com
bination of circumstances the papers 
relative to their discoveries, and which 
were naturally left in the hands of the 
last survivor, were absolutely lost.

“In August, 1857, George Smith was 
keeping a trading post down the 
Carson River, within twenty miles 
of Gold Canyon. An immigrant camp
ed near his post one evening, and 
during the night lost his cattle. 
After searching unsuccessfully for 

for some hours, he went to 
Smith and accused him of stealing 
them. In the altèrcation he drew a 
pistol and shot Smith dead. Two 
months afterward, when Allen and 
Hosea Grosh were mining in the upper 
part of Gold Canyon, Hosea's pick 
glanced from a stone and pierced 
through the middle of his foot. Within 
ten days he died of blood poisoning.

“The Grosh boys had intended to go 
to California for the winter (which 
they never spent in Gold Canyon), but 
the sickness and death of Hosea pre
vented Allen from leaving at the usual 
time. I had assisted in the nursing 
and burial of Hosea, and by that 
time Alien Grosh and I had be
come very intimate. We arranged 
to leave Gold Canyon fur Cali- 
foi nia together, as soon as we could get 
away, which was toward the end of 
November. TVe were further delayed 
by the loss of our donkey that we took 
with us to carry our traps. Eventually 
we crossed the eastern summit on the 
way to California, struck the shore of 
Lake Tahoe, passed round the north
east shore of the lake as far as the 
lruekey River, went down the Truckev to Squaw Valley, and were thin 
under the western summit—the main 
summit—of the Sierra Nevadas. Dur- 
mg this period it had begun to snow 
?ind by The tlme we reached Squaw 
A aiiey there was so much snow that 
the trail was covered, and we found it 
impossible to follow it any farther We 
were detained in Squaw Valley about 
ten days. We had only three days’ 
food with us when we left Gold Can
yon, and we had to kill our donkey to 
keep us alive.

“After a great many attempts we 
eventually crossed the western cum- 
mit, and then got lost in the moun- 
tams on the west of the slope. In this 
extremity we were obliged to throw

I mine. They looked upon it as placer 
I diggings. Now if the Grosh boys had 
I discovered the Comstock, they must 
necessarily have discovered these rich 
outcroppings, and they would have 
mined there in preference to mining in 
Gold Canyon, as they did in the sum
mer at 1857, because they could have 
made ten times as much money at the 
Comstock. The silver lodes discovered 
by the Groshbs were undoubtedly 
some of those which were afterwards 
worked at what was called Gold Hill 
and Silver City, at the upper part of 
Gold Canyon. Many of these lodes 
have proved to be enormously rich— 
fully ae rich as the Comstock lode, 
though perhaps not quite so large.

“As regards Comstock himself, I 
knew him very well. He was a good- 
natured, simple-minded man, appar
ently slightly defective mentally, but 
still industrious and a very good 
miner. He and the Grosh boys never 
had any special sympathy one with 
the other, and he knew nothing of the 
discovery of silver by the Groshes, 
and probably would not have cared if 
he had known it. He was one of the 
men who took up a placer claim on 
the site of the Comstock mine when 
these outcroppings were found. The 
men who owned these claims neces
sarily owned all of the Comstock that 
was underneath the surface. After 
they had worked for some time upon 
these croppings it was noticed that 
there was an immense amount of black 
sand in the dirt that they washed, and 
that this sand had a peculiar way of 
sticking together, like lumps,of putty. 
This the miners considered a great 
nuisance; they had not the least idea 
of its nature. One dav a man came 
along who had a suspicion that the 
sand was silver ore; he took some of it 
to an assayer in California, and found 
that it was pure sulphide of silver. 
Then he and others returned, bought 
up the placer claims, began sinking on 
the site, and in that way discovered 
the Comstock lode. The lode took its 
name from this one man Comstock, 
doubtless because he was an old miner 
in that part of the country and better 
known than most others. By pure ac
cident his name clung to the mine.

“The article in the Sun states that 
the Grosh brothers were the first dis
coverers of silver in the west,” said 
the reporter.

“That is a fact,’’ replied the doctor. 
“They discovered silver in the west as 
early as 1853, if not earlier. I have 
read all their letters to their 
father on this matter, and I 
know absolutely about that. Com
stock I last saw in 1864. He was 
then alive and hearty. No, I never 
saw him drink; he was a very sober 
man.”

The Sun's article says that after 
Comstock sold his claim he never left 
the place, but drank himself to death. 
This the doctor knows is not true. Com
stock is also accused of trailing Allen 
Grosh and Dr. Bucke across the Sier
ras, for some unexplained reason, and 
it is alleged that he returned with 
Grosh’s assays, charts and other pa
pers. This. Dr. Bucke says, is absurd. 
It would have been impossible for Corn- 
stock to have followed them over the 
mountain; and as for Allen Grosh’s 
papers, they were irrecoverably lost.
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Radwaya' Ready Relief cures the worst pains 
in from one to twenty minutes. Not one hour 
after reading this advertisement need any one 
suffer with

ACHES AND PAINS.
For Headache (whether sick or nervous,) 

toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains, aud weakness in the back, spine or 
kidneys, pains around the liver, pleurisy, 
swelling of the joints and peina of all kinds, 
the application of Had way's Ready Relief will 
afford immediate ease, and ils continued use 
or a few days effect a permanent cure.

A CURE FOR ALL
Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza, Bron 
ehitis. Pneumonia, Swelling of the Joints 
Lumbago, Inflammations. Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Frostbites, Chilblains, Headaches, 
Toothache, Asihm», Difficult Breathing.

Cures tho worst pains in from one to twenty 
minutes. Not one hour after reading This 
advertisement need any one suffer with pain.

Radway a Ready Relief is a sure cure for 
every Pflfn.Sprains, Bruises, Pains in the Back, 
Chest and Limbs.

IT WAS THE FIRST 
AND IS THE ONLY 
PAIN REMEDY

That instantly stops tho moat excruciating 
pains, allays inflammation and cures Conges
tions, whether of the Lungs, Stomach, Bowels 
or otaer g lauds or organs, by one application.

A hag to a teaspoonful in hall' a tuinbl.r of 
water will In a few minutes euro Cramps, 
Spaeni», Saur Stomach, Heartburn, Nervous 
ness, Sleeplessness. Sick Headache, Diarrhoea 
Bysectery, Colic, Flatulency and all interna 
pains.

There i* pot a remedial agent in the world 
that will cure Fever «ltd Ague and all other 
Maisriotis, Bilious and other fevers, aided by 
Raa way ’s Pills, so quickly as Radway s Ready 
Relief.

25 cents per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

FROM ANCIENT INDIA
ANS SWEET CEYLON.’

ELEPHANT BRAND. 5
THE BEST OF TEA VALUES. ;j

Sold by all good grocers. One half and one pound airtight packets.

'fit 4BC, 5QG, 680, 70S 8gi §1 Pet Peillil j
5 j
y JOSEPH TETLEY & CO., London (Eng.), Montreal, Toronto, Etc. j
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Unquestionably Economical 
Exceptionally Beautiful 

Modernly Equipped 
Unexcelled in Beauty

is T» “ —

Navigation and Railways
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“IT WAS THE OAT”
Monticello, N. Y., Dec. 16.—Rev. 

David T. Howell, and Episcopal rector 
of this place, is confined in the county 
jail, after having been convicted of 
assault upon his wife. Mrs. Howell, at 
the trial yesterday, said that he had 
choked and beat her in a brutal man
ner, because she had tried to drive his 
pet cat out of the house.

The verdict of guilty was rendered 
just before midnight, after the jury 
had deliberated about three hours. The 
court sentenced the rector to five days' 
imprisonment, or pay a fine of $5. 
Howell chose the five days" sentence.

Purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Cause 
Perfect Digestion, complete absorption and 
healthful regularity. For the cure of all dis
orders of the Stomach, là ver. Bowels, Kidneys, 
Biadder, Nervous Diseases.

LOSS OF APPETITE,
SICK HEADACHE, 
INDIGESTION,
DIZZY FEELINGS, 
FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 
BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA,

PERFECT DIGESTION will be accom
plished by taking Kadwav's Pills, By their 
ANTI-BILIOUS properties they stimulate 
the liver in the secretion of the biia and its 
discharge through tho biliary ducts. These 
Pills in doses from two to four will quickly 
regulate the action of the liver and free the 
patient from these disorders. One or two of 
Radway’apjlis, taken daily by those subject 
to biliouggiains and torpidity of the liver, will 
keep tho system regular and secure healthy 
digestion.

Price 25e per bottle. Sold by all Druggists, 
or sent by mail on receipt cf price.

RADWAY & CO., No. 7 St. Helen street, 
Montreal, Canada.
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Christmas and. New Year’s Holidays.
Return tickets wall be issued to the general

public as follows:
AT SINGLE FIRST-B'.ASS FARE

on lice. SI and Jo^nciod for return until 
Dec. 27: and on Dec. SI and Jan. 1, good 
for return until Jan. 3, USDS.

FIRST-GLASS FARE m ONE-THIRD
on Dec. 23. 24 and 25, good until Dec. 28; 

and on Dec. 30 and 31 and Jan. 1, good un
til Jan. 4, 1SS8.

TO TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
on presentation df standard certificates 

at First-Class Fare and One-Third 
from Dec. 10 to Dab. 31, good for return 
until Jan. 18, 1898.

TO COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
at Ordinary Single First Class fare 

From Dec. 18 to Dec. 25, good for return 
until Jan. 3, 1898.

Tickets and information at "Clock Corner,’
E. De la Hooke, agent, oral G.T.R. depot,

Aberdeen Range, j MICHIGAN ^ENTRAIS
SO days trial given- ... , V 1 .

THE 68PP BROS. 60., LilttSd,
HAM I LTOIM.

Sold by J. G. PARK, 661 and 
663 Dundas Street East. Tele
phone No. 85L Open evenings

Will issue tickets in Canada; From Canada to 
Detroit, Suspension Bridge, Niagara Falls, 
Black Rock and Buffalo, for
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cal in its intense solemnity. Monsieur ! f,'Vta,y everything that was not abso- 
Verrien drew his daughter's letter from L "e,ce®sary *°'' our use, such as
one of the inner pockets of his coat, ! ft,lar,kets and our httle remaining
ori/1 Knnro. ____ -i « , _ ’ 100(1. A TY1 f)TH)p nth nr* ___ , .

WE HAVE IT....
—That so much talked about, 
celebrated , . .

Ralston’s 
Health Club 
Breakfast 
Food - -

which has the indorsation of its 
president as a perfect food, being 
delicious, and only takes five 
minutes to cook. We keep it, 
and if you have not tried it, please 
do so on our recommendation, 
and you will be delighted.

and began to read aloud one long pas
sage devoted to Honore. The phraseol
ogy was ungrammatical and discon
nected, and the reader was obliged to 
make continual pauses for the finding 
of his place among the small scraps of 
paper which had been at Marie s com
mand; but for all that the father had 
a listener who, by quiet, concentrated 
interest, increased tenfold his pride In 
his daughter s literary achievements.

[To be Continued.]
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Old Men and Kidney Disease.
Aged persons troubled with 

back, impaired kidneys, pain in the 
buck and base of abdomen, scalding 
urine, with a small quantity of water 
at night, should use Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills. You know the Doctor’s 
reputation, you know the value of his 
work, and that Dr. Cha--n would not 
risk his reputation on an ««known and 
untried remedy. Every druggist in 
Canada sells and recommends them.

An ordinary man can say everything 
that any occasion calls for with a vo
cabulary of 1,000 words.Of these he uses 
only 400 or 500, using the remainder 
when an idea occurs out of the usual 
line of thought to him.

food. Among other things, we threw 
the bundle containing Allen 

Grosh s papers. That, of cours» 
was left haphazard on the ground! 
probaby miles from any path, in 
the wilderness, where there was no 
possible chance of it being ever seen 
again, either in winter or summer be
cause scarcely anyone ever went up 
those mountains at any time of the 
year except on the regular trails. It 
was absolutely lost.
f';\ftfer wandering through the moun
tains for four days more, without food
in» cam"6 reached a small min-

weflk wi i P f" the Amer*can River. We 
weak had been frozen and starved and had 

j undergone such terrible hardships that 
. twfvedays after arriving at the camp 
I ^nJr s,h d‘ed. of exhaustion. I was 
I compelled to lie in bed all winter and 

was attended by a surgeon, who found 
I Lfe„C„Tary 1° amputate one of my 
! fnst portlon of the other. While

I”' Oro»h brothers had 
undoubtedly discovered rich silver
hTd immediate neighbor.

, LGo <l Cany°n. it is almost
ce.tain that they did not discover the 

1 Comstock lode, as the

ev, There are
7th., _) weeds in every- 

Ï,®* body’s garden, 
and no garden 
was ever plant- 
ed ia which 

‘■irÇ weeds did not 
insolently pre
sent them- 
selves. They 
come without 

w invitation and 
Syr. without a wel- 

d"ka^_come. If you 
•3KB recognize them 
HA. as weeds, and 
fjHÎf you have 

Hsense enough 
to know that 

; weeds choke 
flowers, and 

"Vs/pUll the weeds 
k^tjup, root and 

branch, you 
will save the 
flowers.

There are 
weeds in the 

health-garden of many a man and woman. 
The doctors call them disease germs. If 
you have sense enough to distinguish them 
from the flowers of health, and root them 
out, you will be robust, healthy and happy. 
The most dangerous of all the weeds in the 
flower garden of health is that deadly 
creeper consumption.

There has never been but one medicine 
that would choke out this weed, root and 
all. That medicine is Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It acts directly on the 
lungs through the blood, driving out all 
impurities and disease germs, and building 
up new and healthy tissue. It restores the 
lost appetite, makes digestion and assimi
lation perfect, invigorates the liver, puri
fies the blood and fills it with the life-giv
ing elements of the food and tones and 
builds up the nerves. It sustains the ac
tion of the heart and deepens the breath
ing, supplying the blood with life-giving 
oxygen. Medicine dealers sell it.

“ A doctor, who is considered Qn expert on 
lung troubles, rold me I had consumption and 
oould not live louer” writes Mrs. James Gatfield, 
77 Mary Street, Hamilton. Out., Can. “Three 
bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cured me completely.''

Free. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Med
ical Adviser. Send 31 one-cent stamps to 
covbr customs and mailing only for paper- 
bound copy Cloth-bound 50 cents. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Spring Skates,
Plain or Nickel.

Stop That Cough! Take warning. It ! 'ri'1.1!”LL£,K as the correspondent
may lead to Consumption. A 25c bottle • ot , un has stated. The Comstock 
of Shiloh 8 Cure may
Sold by all druggists.

save your life.

100 DUNDAS 6TRSLBT.

Running sores, indolent ulcers and 
similar troubles, even though of many 
years' standing, may be cured by using 
Trask's Magnetic Ointment. It soothes, 
strengthens and heals. It is the great 
pile cure. 25 cents. eg

was discovered in this way: A man 
mining for gold had discovered rich 
dirt on the side hill above Gold Can
yon. Very soon the miners, many of 
them, took up claims and took 
their rockers up there. This was 
the outcropping of the Com 
stock lode, but these miners had 
no idea at ell that It was a silver

CURE

BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION 

SICK HEADACHE 
...... LIVER TROUBLES

AS a laxative, one pill acts perfectly, 
and if a stronger action is 

desired a cathartic effect is producec 
by two pills. In obstinate cases, 
where a purgative is necessary, three 
pills will be found sufficient. , These 
pills leave no unpleasant after effect.

One pill taken each night during 
thirty days will cure constipation. 

•Mat me. oa • re» it«

iockey Skates,
Nickel or Blued.

Hand Sleighs 
and Coasters

From 60c Up

Æ

m
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It's the skill in 
mixing the best 
chemicals— 
in properly pre
paring the finest 
lumber— 
in the perfect 
combination of 
the two—- 
that enables the 
E. B. Eddy Co. 
to supply nine- 
tenths of Canada 

with

E.B. EBDY’Sl 
MATCHES,

AT SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE.
Going Dec. 21 and 25. Returning until Dec. 28. 
Going on Doc. 31 and Jan. 1. Returning until 

Jan. 3.
SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE 

AND ONE THIRD.
Going Dec. 23, 21, 25, returning until Dec. 28, 
Going Dec. 30, 31 and Jan, 1. Returning 

until Jan. 4.
StudontH and teachers (with certificates! 

Fare aud One-'l hlrd, going Dec. 10 to 31. Re
turning until Jan. 18, 1398. Commercial
Travelers, single ordinary fare, Dec. 18 to 25. 
Returning until Jan 3(in Canada only).

All paniculars at city office, 3B5 Richmond 
street. Rhone 205.

JOHN PAUL, City Agent,
O. W. RUGGLES. JOHN G. LAVEN, 

General Pass. Agent, Can. Pass. Agent

CHRISTMAS

V
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In Great Variety—Stylish and 
Artistic Finish.

Table Cutlery,
In Ivory, Celluloid 
and Plated.

Pure Lard.
Long Clear Bacon,
Smoked and Fresh Bleats. 
Bologna and Sausage,

Canadian Packing Co’y,
LONDORT.

AND

NEW YEAR
RATES.

Return tickets will be issued as below: 
General Public, Single First Class Fare 

Good going on Dec. 21 and 25, good returning 
until Dec. 27. Good going on Dec. 31 end Jan. 
1; good returning until Jan. 3, 1898.
Single First-Class Fare and One-Third, 

Good going Dec. 23 to 25: good to return un
til Dec. 28. Good going Dec. 30 to Jan. 1; good 
returning until Jan. 4,1898.

between all stations in Canada. Windsor, 
Sauit Ste. Marie. Fort William and cast, and 
to ar.d from Detroit, Mich., and to. hut not from 
Suspension Bridge. N. Y., and Buffalo, N. Y.
Single First-Class Fare and One Third.

Good going Dec. 24, 25 and 31 and Jan. 1; 
good returning until Jan. 4, 1898.

From nil stations London and West, to all 
points on lines in Central Passenger Associa
tion territory in the UNITED STATES.

Teachers and Students 
(Upon surrender of proper certificate signed 

by principal).
Single First-Class Fare and One Third,

Good going Dec. 10 to 31; good returning 
until Jan. 18,1898.

Commercial Travelers 
(Upon presentation of commercial travelers' 

railway certificate).
Single First-Class Fare,

Good going Dec. IS to 25; good to return until 
Jan. 3. 1898.

Between oil stations in Canada, Windsor, 
Sauit Ste. Marie, Fort William and east.

TIIOS. R. PARKER, city ticket agent, 161 
Dundas street, corner Richmond. 100b

Raisin Seeders 
and Meat Cutters

-AT-

II J
118 North Side 
Dundas St., London,

Brass and Iron

BEDSTEADS.
TILES. CRATES. HEARTHS 
AND MARTELS..................

RANG ES, 
HEATERS, 
FIRES-»-

LIMITED,

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Toronto

Navigation and Railways

ALLAN UNE
Royal Mall Steamship*. Liverpool, Call

ing at JftKovilla.
From Portland. L/pool direct.

Numidian................................Dec. irt
Carthaginian......................Dec. 22 ‘‘
Mongolian............................Jan. 1 “
Parisian................................... Jan. 8
Laurentian............................. Jan. 15
Numidian................. Jan. 22

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $52 53 and 

upwards; return $105 and uuwaids. Second 
cabin. Liverpool Derry. London. $34. Steerage, 
Liverpool. Deny. Belfast. Glasgow, .London, 
everything found. $22 50 and S23 50.

Glasgow-rsew York service — From New 
York. Ofthin. $46 and upwards: return 
and upwards; second cabin, 335; return, $64 13; 
steerage £23 63.

AGKNT8—K. Do la Hooke, “Clock'* cornel 
Richmond, and Dundas, l'Jios. R. Parker, 
fcouthwcsb corner Richmond and Dundas 
etreels. aud F. B. Clarke. 416 Richmond street.

WHITE STAR LINE
Royal and United States Mail Steam

ers for Queenstown and Liverpool.
BRITANNIC.......................  Dec. 2Ï, noon
•MAJESTIC...........................................Dec. 29, noon
GERMANIC ...............................Jan. fl, noon
•TEUTONIC........................................... Ian. 12. noon
BRITANNIC....... ......................Jan. 19, noon
•MAJESTIC...........................................Jan. 26. noon
•Superior second canin accommodation oc 

these steamers.
From White Star dock, foot West Tenth St, 
Saloon rates—On Teutonic and Maiestic. 875 

ar.d upwards: second cabin rates. Majestic aovi 
Teutonic, 845 and $47 60: Adriatic. $40 
and upwards, aocording to location of berth. 
Round trips at reduced rates Salocn rates 
on Germanic and Britannic, $60 and upwards. 
Steerage at lowest rates. Company's office, 41 
Broadway New Yoric.

For further information appiy lo

EDWARD DE LA HOOKE
SOLE AGENT FOR LONDON.

Office—“Clock,"corner Richmond and Dundas.
ywt

OF CANADA
The direct Route between the Wee* 

and all points on the Lower St. Law. 
renco and Bale des Chaleur, Prov
ince of Quebec; also for New Bruns
wick, Nova Scctia, Prince Edward 
and Cape Breton Islands. Newfound
land and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday cxcentodl and run through 
without change between these points.

The through express train oars of the Inter
colonial Itadway arc brilliantly lighted by 
electricity, and heated by steam from the loco
motive. thus greatly increasing the comfort 
and safety of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet, sleeping and 
day cars are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are all along the Interco
lonial, or are reached By that route.

Canadian-European Mail 
and Passenger Route.

Passengers for Great Britain and the Con
tinent cau leave Montreal Tuesday morning 
and join out ward Mail Steamers at St. John 
on VV ednesday. or they can leave Montreal 
on Wednesday morning and join outward 
Mail Steamers at Halifax cn Thursday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and générai merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces, Newfound
land and the West Indies also for shipment» 
of grain aud produce intended for the Euro
pean markets, either by way of St. John or 
Halifax.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the ronte, .- 'so freight and posaenge. 
rates, on application to

A. H. HARRIS.
General Traffic Manager, 

Board of Trade Building. MontreaL 
D. POTTINGEK, 

General Manager. 
Railway Office. Moncton, N. B„

21st May, 1897.

Find a way or make one. Everything 
is either pusher or pushed. The world:
always listens to a man with a will |# 
him.
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